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World-renoWned evangelist Billy
Graham will speak in chapel Tues-

daw.

·

, His' subject has not been dis-

closed.·
The evangelist's 'appearance here
. Tuesday will be his second in three
years on -the ·wake Forest College
campus. He spoke here in October,
1958..

'

Speech EventHeld Here
OverWeekEnd

Patricia·Muse·
Is· Maritimer
Beauty Queen
· Pat Muse, freshman of Johnson
City, Tenn., was selected Miss Mariti.Iner by popular vote., at the Marltimer's spring water show April

-·

'

20-22.
She represented Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity in the contest.
Voting was held _.each night for
:Miss Maritimer. Other contestants
and their sponsoring organizations
were Mary Jane Sturdivant, Sigma
Pi; Carolyn Young, Kappa Alpha;
Sybil Beasley, "The Sensible Seven"; Nancy Carpel'llter, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Mary i..ou Butts, Delta
Sigma Phi; and Jean Fulp, Day
Students.
The !Maritimer show was entitled
"Watercolors," and featured synchronized swimming acts which
depicted popular ,songs.
At intermiSsion, ·a group of clowns
performed high dives; "Miss Marltimer" was presented during the
second parlt of lthe· show._
·
The numbers in the show were
written and choreographed by members of the club, with the . assistance of coach LeO Ellison; advisor.
' The Maritimers elected officers
at the meeting of the cl!JP on
Thursday. New officers are James
Johnson, president; !Maxine Ham· .
/ rick, vice--president; Charles King,
·• secretary-treasurer, andBUlMarsh,
publicilly ~an.

lark

'

.. ·...~.,··

Deacon Golfers
Win Over USC
By 14-13 Count
Page Seven

**

_
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Jacktnan

NUMBER 26

Is President

United Party Wins
United Party, snapping a three year
political jinx, smashed to victory in Thursday's Student Elections by sweeping 33 of
36 Student Government posts.
Stan Jackman of the United Party defeated Chuck Reiley of Progressive Party
for president of the Student Body by 238

\
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Campaigning Still Heavy On Election Day ,.
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One-Sided
UP Victory
Anticipated
Old Gold and Black photogntpher Andy Harmon was on hand
ThursdaY outside and inside Reynolda H~ll as voters flocked to the
polls in student elections.
He was able .to capture the tenor
of a United Party victory atmosphere, which culminated in wild
rom1ds of exuberance in the Main
Lounge of Reynolda Hall as final
returns were annoWlced some four
hours after the polls closed at 5
p.m.
The unprecedented sweeping victory of the United Party could be
sensed even before the votes had
been counted. UP workers had
thoroughly canvassed the campus
in getting voters to the polls.
: The r a i n y day election day
brought a surprising turnout.
1

UNITED PARTISAN COEDS- Carolyn Crawford_ (left) and .Jane
Dellinger serve refreshments under a political tent headquarters.

-

,

WARY ".JUMBO" JIM McKINNON accepts a campaign
a party worker. Buttons, buttons everywhere!
.

·
·
A COU~LE MORE United (???)

.

Williams cast their ballots.
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dealer, portrayed by Grover Gore. not until Starling call~ for his She testified under cross-exami- They also ar~d that since the

:. Lengthy Moot Court Trial

He hold of the plaintitif and his picture that he realizE!<J that he had
wife's visiting his shop, but finding destroyed it. Realizing that the
nothing which interested them. He painting involv~d ffi: the contract
then sta:ed. that h~ remembered was no lo~er _m eXIstence,_ he ofso~e pamtmgs which had newly f:re_d other Mllanese _Paintings of
arnved from ~ta~, and .shOV:ed si~Ila.r ~a1ue to Starling,. but the
them to the plamtiff and his wife. plamtiff I.IJ.Sisted on the G1otto. He
By CHARLES OSOLIN
of the paintings on display appeal- calf stated that when the purchase
s.ta.rling se.em.ed interest~ in a~- stated that . h~ would never have
sTAFF WRITER
ed to them, so the dealer showed was made, she had assumed ·that religtous pamting of the Milanese s9ld ~e pam·ting had he realized
An art- dealer's refusal to turn a them four which had just arrived : e btant;!s daenaf. frame were includ- era, which was priced at $5000, and the existence of the Giotto. ·
canvas over to a buyer after dis- from Europe.
the next day he agreed tO buy it, I When cross-examined, he admi1r
covering that it was worth many
Miss -Metcalf stated that Starling Starling then testified, relating asking that Gore clean it and fix ed that he had the, p~inting for ten
times the selling price was found like one of the paintings particular- the same facts concerning the pur- the frame.
.
duys 'before he sold 1t, and that if
·to be an unjustified breach of con- l'Y, but that they decided to think chase as had Miss Metcalf. He
Gore testified that after working he had X-ray~ it he would have
tract in Tuesday's moot court .trial. it over that night. The next day stated in addition -that when he on the painting for a short while, he, discovered the Giotto. He stated
The canvas invotvect in the hypo- they returned to the shop and in- went to see about the painting after noticed a section of the paint had 1 that he had always wanted to untlletical case had two paintings on formed the _de~Ier that they ~ould the month had passed, the dealer chipped away, revealing paint of: cover a masterpiece.
it when it was sold and the dealer buy the pamting for ,the pnce of was evasive, and tried to interest dilfferent texture with a diffeT"ent! Miss Virginia Thompson, as a
discovered the existence of the sec- $5000, to which the dealer agreed. him in another work. Starling in- brush stroke.
.
free-lance art critic an~ purchaser
ond picture when he was cleaning As the dealer was writing out sis ted on the painting which he
He had ~-rays anade, which prov-1 who had be:n called m bY'. ~re
the first.
the sales slip, Miss Metcalf noticed had bought, and the dealer admit- ed the ex1st~nce of anotheT" work I to assur: him .that the pamting
He removed the outer layer of that the frame was broken and the ted ·1lhat he had d:stroyed it.
under the Milanese, _an_d concluded 1 was ~ G_wtto,_ stated that she was
paint, uncovering a painting worth canvas was dirty, and asked the
Starling, like Miss Metcalf, _as- ~at the second -pamting was byJc?r:tam 1t was, and_ that her·demllch more than the price at which dealer to clean it. She stated that serted that he was under ~e 1m- Gwtto, and was much rar.er and· ClSIOn had been confxrmed ~y sevit had been sold. When the buyer he told her and her husband that pression that he was buymg ~~ J more valuable than the Milanese.J eral ~rt. g~llei?s: She estimated
demanded the canvas, the dealer it would take about a month, and frame, the canvas, and all the pamt I He told the court that he removed 1 the pamting s mm1mum value to be
refused to turn it over to him, and they agreed to wait.
that was on it when he made the the outer painting, and that it was, $30,000. ·
the •buyer sued.
A week after the month had pass- purchase.
The jury deliberated for nearly ed, Starling went to the shop to see
On cross-examination, Starling
an hour, concluding first, that there about the painting, according to admitted that he knew little about
'1f11111n1HHNII'IIII"J•
~was a contract, second, that it had Miss Metcalf. He called her that art, and that he decided to buy
1
•••
.
t! 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Uft'ft'
been breached, and third, that the ¢ternoon and told her to join him that particular picture because its
claim of the defense that ;the .at the art gallery, which she did. overall attractiveness had appealed
breach was justified because .the She testified that when she arrived, to him. He stated that he did not
,,,.
'
IJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIUUI!JI~ilfl"l,,
defendant was unable to fulfill its the dealer told her that when he know of the second paip-ting when
.alunlllllllll~lflllll
J1l"
tenus was 1'1.Ilfuunded.
had been cleaning the painting he made the deal.
·
. The first witness for the plain- which they had bought, he had dis-· Mrs. Sarah Johnson, as a sales·
301 W. 4th Street
tiff, who was por.trayed by Wake covered under it another picture, lady who had worked in the dealForest Adirnissions Director Bill worthmorethanwhattheyhadpaid. er's o:Mice, then testified that it
Starling, was coed Barbara MetMiss Metca1f said .that the deal- was ,the dealer's general habit to
Inspiration from the islands! Jantzen batiks
calf, acting as Starling's wife.
er refused to give them the canvas, examine paintings thoroughly, inShe testified that she and her arguing that the painting which eluding X-raying them, to try to
shake off city ways, go native for the summer.
husband went to the defendant's they had bought was no longer in uncover any masterpieces which
Tropicolorful ''Hawaiian Villager" walkers of
art gallery to purchase a painting existence.
may have been painted over.
for their newly-built home. None
When cross-examined, Miss MetThe defense then called the art

Law Students Ply Their· Cases

I

I

~It· FRANK A. STITH

nation ·that the Giotto was also a! painting contracted for no longer
religious scene," and stated under: existed, the terms ot the contract
re~eot that the identity of the~ would be iffi~i:isibie -~ carfY ou.t.
artist could not hav~ been deterP~esiding Judg~ Walter Crissm~ec;t without removmg the outer · man, Senior ~esidel)Jt J;udge of the
pruntmg..
.
1Sui>C~Or
of iy.gh foili~, .reIn the1r closmg statements, the: viewed the testimoriy iii detail and
attorneys for .•the plaintiff, Charlie th~ presenti:!d th.ese issues
the
Horn and Palmer. Huffstetler, ar- ~uey:
.
gued that Gore was t_rying to retain
i--,-Was there a contract between
propertY which he had s.old after he the plailitiff and. itlie defendant for
learned of itS true value, much as the purchase of a paiii.iliig?
a man would try to .get back landj 2-Was the coni act b
hed'
":hich he sold afiter oil had ~n 3-Was ·the brear h . -~~
b ·
1
discovered on it. They stated that mutual misunder ct J~~ g of. ~~
since Gore had the opportunity, to contract b the. srtn::-~ 'ts · · l)~
discover the Giotto, and didn't, he tlie fact r{ t th pa :rFpa~ or .. 'Y
had uo right to refuse to turn it possible to ac e co~, ac was unover to ~ts rightful owners.
He charge~eo~~ to decide
Joe Millsaps and Gordon Tayloe, which side had presented the greatattorneys for the defense, retorted er weight of evidence, and to find
that the contract was not binding on ,these question accordingly.
~cause the participants, neither
The jury retired for nearly 'an
of whom knew -of the Giotto, were hour, and its verdict answered the
not barl\aining for the property in first two ques:t:ions "yes" and the
question, and because of this i1lhere third "no" thus
w ding th
was no realitY of consent. '
painting t~ Starling. a ar
e

I
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cool cotton sport a web belt with emblem, side
and back pockets. Smooth flat-front styling,
flne pants tailoring throughout. 28-40, $8.95.
·Trimmed to match knit shirt, S·M-L-Xl, $5.00.

New Exciting
Styles And Fabrics!

~e-n. sportawe. . tor eportarnan

WAKE FOREST COLLEGE

Men's

Winston-salem, North Carolina
PArk 5-9711

Department Of Speech

Walking.
Shorts

This February several students and I made a trip to New.
York City for the American National Theatre and Academy Convention. While there we saw many very enjoyable productions, such as "Do Re Mi," "Gypsy," "Bye Bye
Birdie,';- and "The Tenth Man." On the Sunday night of
our stay, only two Broadway productions -were being
given, "The Music Man" and an unheard of comedy by
Arthur Laurents called "Invitation to a Mar.ch." Celeste
Holm was playing in the latter, so purely .because of the
respect which I have for that woman's aJbility, I went to
see her perform. I will never regret that decision, for
this turned out to be the most exalting and entertaining
evening I have ever spent in a: theatre. I expected nothing,
but was totally enthralled with the beauty and artistry
manifested in this play. Because of the experience it
afforded me, I wanted to duplicate this production in
Winston-Salem, so that you might enjoy it as I did.
"Invitation· to a March" is fun-I laughed and laughed
and laughed. Moreover, this play offers a great deal of
insight into the essence of love and beauty.
"Invitation to a March" was. a total flop on Broadway.
It lost its entire investment of $100,000 and ran only for

103 performances. But maybe our production can indicate
to you that a good play can fail on Broadway and that a
Broadway success is not the only measure of a play's
merit. I hope you will accept our "Invitation."
James H. Walton

"Invitation To A March"

You'll breeze through summer with these cool
walking shorts. University plain front styles with
button through hip pockets. Dacron polyestercotton plaids and solids, Batik prints, medallion
prints, neat checks and seersucker cords.

May 3-6

8£ (),L. 86
S:!IZIS s,N:!ml

$4.98
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A NEWS REPORTER waits patiently (???) with the crowds
while votes are being counted.

Ibodies.
·
And of COurse

By_ CAROLYN YOUNG

·
the ObviOUS difClean air, agree Joan Weiss and ference in enviroiiment was noted,
Mike Weisbard, exchange students with 1;he cultural advantages of New
from New York University, is the York City rating above those oiifer~
one thing most diffehmt about Wake ed by· Winston-Salem.
Forest.
The ltwo students exBut as well as noting differences,
changed places with sophomores the Yankee students have been lbUSJY
·Sue Fulkerson and Jesse Shearin changing their minds about the
during the past week.
South· somewhat.
Joan is a sophomore of New York · Says Joan; "My visit here has
City and plans to teach English in eradicated a prevalent northern
college after majoring in balladry. idea about the quality of southern
She says that one of the first thiugs institutions. Wake Forest has a
she noticed about Wake Forest wa.llJ favorable academic. atmosphere."
"the more relaxed atmosphere here. And she· approveS.~Or ··the relative
The relationship between students self-sufficiency of the · campus,
and faculty appears to be so close, which she feels contributes to this
and the students are so friend]y." "academic atmosphere."
4
~
Since they were thrown right into
''My main discovery,'' Mike quips,
the middle of campus politics, both "is that not all Southern Baptis.t
naturally drew a parallel between ministers preach with fire and
elections here and those a,t NYU. brimstone;"
.
Then in a more serious vein he
Mike, a social sciences major from
·suburban Chicago with ambitions 1 adds, "Being at Wake Forest has
·:~ of bein·g elected president (although . reinforced }DY idea concerning inte-1
...·.. ~he didn't say of whatl, was espe- 1gration-segregation. I. have found
.-;~:~ally interested in the Wake Forest j that there really is no 'solid South'
\~litical system.
·
viev;rpoint, and that many views
'
"A:t NYU," he says, "about two are to be heard."
per cent of the students are conJoan also had quite a few things
sidered politicians, 25%-40% are ,in- to say about integration.
ELEC'I'iON DAY !S OVER-The excitement of colorful, all-out camopaigning is over; the crowds have
terested and partisan, and the re"I believe that with your Mrican dispersed. l~avillg ·behind a cluttered lounge where victory speeches were DJade a short time earlier.
mainder are generally disinterest- exchange program you have the A lone n~re relaxes amid the debris. The next move is up to t~e victcrs.-l?hotos by Altdy Harmon.
ed."
starting means o.f understanding
However, he intimates that the the Negro as a cultural product,"
no11thern school is well-organized. she says. And she believes that NYU.
.
I
Both .Joan and Mike are in over"We even have committees to in- the cultural level is the beginning
vestigate to see if other coonmit- for increased communication be- whelming approval of the student 1
tees are working right," he laughs. tween the races, which is the key exchange program.
Both visitors also agree that a to the whole problem.
Mike maintains that it is "a good
major difference between the two
"Here with Winston-Salem Teach- opportunity for students to exchange
schools is the fact that most of the ers' College and Wake F'Orest you living situations and thereby gain
students at Wake Forest live on have ·great potential. to work to- a better understanding of how other
caJ;Upus, while the majority at NYU gether/' she adds.
colleges and college students live."
commute. They feel that perhaps
Joan is active in the Congress
The visitors claim to have been
bears a direct relationship to on Racial Equality and is secretacy favorably impressed with Wake
the l;'elative closeness of the student of the Council on Equal :Rights at Forest on the whole.
AS!?ISTANT EDITOR

een
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THE, VICTORY TREND for the United Party· shows here on the
tabulatio~s board.

OLD GOLD AND )JLACK
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WAITING HOPEFULLY at the campus radio station for the outcome
is Stan Jackman, whose victory was tnmnltous. Neither Jackman n~r
his rival, Chuck Reiley, mingled with the crowds in the smoke:.filled
lounge of Re~oida Hall. Jackman and other victorious office-~ers
were on hand, however, to make speeches and accept congratulations
when the United Party victory was apparent. <See victory picture,
page 1.)

Byerly And Steele
Credit Jewelers
Graduation time is ne1ar. We wish
to congratu1ate · all seniors and
also to say it has been a pleasure
doing business with you.

Byerly And Steele
Credit Jewelers
PA 3-1939- 418 W. 4th St.
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to lose yQur head!
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The best way to lose your head is 'to use your head by using
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on it. Most men use water with their
hair to,nic- and 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is specially made to
use with water! The 100$"o pure grooming oil in 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic replaces the oil that' water removes from your
hair. So to lose your )lead, keep your head well-groomed with
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic! And remember, just a little does a lot!

FJLT£ 11

it's clear 'I~
it's clean ••• it's

VASELINE
HAIR TONIC
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Its whats gg front that counts
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND Iand only Winston has itf
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

llii!IIIIP!illpP~~R~eyijnjiiolidsiJ!T~o~~bapccc Company, Wlnston·Salem. N.C.
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Results .Of Trustees' Meeting Friday
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Giant Strides Are Needed
Once again Wake Forest College·
has made a small step when giant
strides are called for! The College
Board of Trustees last week adopted
a resolution which leaves to the discretion of the faculties of the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine, the Law
School and the Graduate School the
policy of admissions concerning students of the colored races.
"Additional action in this matter is
deferred." Which means that the
Board did not take action on the real
issue-whether or not qualified applicants in general, and an African Negro
student in particular, shall be admitted to the undergraduate school without regard to race.
Wake Forest College has on the
faculty of its undergraduate school a
far larger number of members who
have Ph.D. degrees than does the
average American college or university. Wake Forest College has in its
plans for the undergraduate school
a phy:sical plant designed to house a
dynamic and growing educational institution. Wake Forest College stands
at this moment in its history in a position from which it can grow into one
of the greatest universities in the country. the "Harvard of the South."
And yet instead of advancing in
giant strides to meet this destiriy, instead of taking a bold and courageous
stand on the issues facing it, instead
of erasing all race discrimination in
the admissions policy of our undergraduate school, instead of being big
enough to recognize and adopt the
move'i of the rest of the country and
permit da11cing on our campus, Wake
Forest College gingerly takes a timid
step toward its future.

And because of our timidity the
bright prospects of that future recede
into the distance.
·
Wake Forest College will continue
to be know throughout the nation as
an institution of higher learning with
race discriminations in the admissions
policy of its undergraduate school,
will continue to be sneered at as an
institution of higher learning> which
will not permit a socially acceptable
practice-dancing-,-on its campus.
To those persons with vision and
foresight who are deeply concerned for
the future of Wake Forest College our
position is a frustrating and a heartbreaking one.
,
Such persons realize that the golden
opportunity which we now possess will
not always be ours, that unless we
are willing to face squarely and cope
realistically and courageously with
these two issues and others which face
the College, that unless we are willing
to take these giant strides toward
making the possibilities for our future
materialize into fact these possibilities will fade and Wake Forest will
be a second-rate, provincial coltege.
Timid advances are not enough in
thi~/space age!
No doubt the Board of Trustees and
the Baptist State Convention sincerely
have the best interests of the College
at heart. But these people are those
who are farthest removed from the
College situation.
It is ironic that a convention which
had the foresight to found our College
as an institution of higher learning
would turn out to be in the ·end the
very instrument which most hinders
the College from performing the function for which it exists!

"'·

\

Calls For Patriotism

Peace Corps· Program Rugged
BY KELLEY GRIFFITH
ASSISTANT EDITOR

President John Fitzgerald Kennedy's much publicized Peace
Coo-ps has arrived on the Wake
Forest College campus iU the form
of proposals for student and school
participation in the program.
Students are being called to
enroll in the Corps' first project
T:ang~yika. The eall is for people
who are willing to give as much as
18 mont1h:s of their time to aid
foreign countries in need of help.
The emphasis of the Peace Corps
is on personnel rather than organization. President Kennedy stated
March 22 that the Corps will
attempt to supply human resources
to nations "as transitional assistance from the outside to enable
them to mobilize .•. resources and
move into tlhe more advanced stage
I
of development . . . " The purpose,
L. S.
in other words, is to provide "doers" with skills not available in
these countries and offer United
States citizens opportunities to
serve usefully in important situa·
tions.
gained are limitless.
Those who go to Tanganyika as
Not only will it supply a practical
well as to any other country will
method of expressing patriotism, but
undergo an extensive training progxam before assuming responsibilithe Corps will also offer an opportunities as a Peace Corps volunteer.
ty for aiding countries desperately in
'frainees will be required to
need of help. In effect, the volunteer
Mhieve a. 'close affinity .with the
will be a working missionary for world
language, religion, goverrunent,
peace.
history and anything else pertainAlmost any young person may join
ing to the country to which they go.
the Peace Corps. But administrators ,
E,ach training program is desmake no bones about the nature of
as "rigorous and extensive."
criped
the work. Volunteers will be required
The Tanganyika .program, for ex·
to work and to work hard. Provisions
ample, will include a mastery of
are made only for people sincere in
native culture, mores, tradition and
purpose and willing to serve. The
history; a mastery of United States
work oftentimes will be frustrating
heritage and dem<Jcra.tic instituand lonely, 'but it will be "tremendoustions and a physical conditioning
ly rewarding."
program around terrain similar to
The call made to Wake Forest Colthat of Tangan~i'ka.
,
lege. as well as hundreds of other eduBecause of the nature of the
c:ational institutions, has been issued.
work and the physical and mental
strain involved, the Corps is look·
'The bell, so to speak, has been rung.
ing for several qualifications in a
It remains only for the youth of
Peace Corps Volunteer.
America to respond.
The ty1Je of volunteer tftl.e Corps
-K. G.
wants· is, first of all, one who can
supply a "needed skill." 'l'hose
people needed will be engineers,
technidans, teachers, eraftsm.en
and administrators. among others.
Teachers are in short supply in
Some of the best qualified students
South
Asia., Latin America and
on campus fell victims to the on-

l(ennedy Presents Challenge
Wake Forest students may now
rally to theit· country's call for world
)eace •vithout being compelled .to
carry an M-1 rifle or run obstacle
courses.
The call, as given by the President
of the United States, is for volunteers
to form a Peace Corps-with the emphasis on "peace" as opposed to "war"
or "military" or "bomb."
The Peace Corps is aiming at supJllying a -world need. It's object, as
stated b.\· 'President Kennedy, is to
offer " ... a pool of trained American
men an,d \Vomen sent overseas by the
United States government or through
nrivate institutions and organizations
to help foreign countries meet their
urge11t needs for skilled manpower."
Unlike most government services
abroad, the Peace Corps forces will
be maintained by volunteers. There is
no substantial pay for participation in
the program, but the ·benefits to be

Africa. Eugineers are wanted who
have construction talents and electrical abilities.
Second, tJhe volunteer. must rea·
lize that he is not trying to remake
the world in the image of the
United States. He must remain understanding of the conditions of
the society in whiCh he· works.
Third, he must be ••adaptable
enough to undertake a difficult and
sometimes frustrating assigDmentOnce the volunteer is out. doing
his assigned .work, he will receive
enough money to live a "simple"
existence. All needs will be furnish·
ed-food, housing, clothing ·and
· transportation. The volunteer will
:not have to supply money Of his
o.wn and will have no need to feaJ.'I
hunger or poverty. Also provision
will be made for recreation, some
travel during relief periods and
medical care.
'
The job to be done ls described
as one which will give citizens the
chance to do something for their
country rather than have the coun•
try do something for them. The
wo1·k is seen as "har.d," "frustrating," :possibly "dangerous,'' "certainly lonely," but also "exciting
and rewarding."

UP--Sweet Taste Of Victory
Members of the United Party reaped the b.enefits of a united effort in
Friday's student government election.
The UP candidates and supporters
sort of "got there fustest with the
Inostest.''
The names of Jackman and the
United Party were flooded upon a
receptive public.
And the party came through with
a platform beyond all expectations.
This was the United Party's year to
win. Everybody sensed it. And lbefore
the votes were even counted, everybody seemed to be aware of what was
coming.
The victory was earned and those
who managed to stir up so much enthusiasm are to be commended. But
there are some unfortunate aspects
to such a one~sided "party victory."
There always are in such cases.

slaught. They always do in such cases.
A stampede in any given year is just
as vicious as the one before or after
it. It's really unfortunate any election
turns out to be an election of party
rather than candidates.
Then there's .the bright side to a
"party victory." As noted iby the newly-elected student ..body president in his
victory speech: "You will have in student government people who are committed to a particular platform."
And the· United Party leader em-.
phasized the platform will be carried
out.
'l'he platform has a lot of merit. It
remains now for the victors to carry
their campaign enthusiasm with them
in attempting to carry out what they
have promised.

RAY ROLLINS

CHUCK JONES
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.For once chapel period
by
as students were treated to a delightful !hour with J. Wesley Smith,
who "was and is the greatest man
in history."
Smitb, guided by his creator. cal"'
toonist Burr Shafer, wandered back
and fourth through the pages of
!history, consistently miscuring,
wllether as an eighth century
sailor, a. primitive cave man, ''the
noblest Roman of them all," or tbe
American patriot.
. _
J. Wesley Smith (the J. Stands
for John, of course) "represents
the common man through the ages"
-"playing over his head." Re
"never did much of anything, but
lhe was always there.''" .
He has however, a number of
firsts to his eredit. Wesley was the
first primitive man to stand upright on his own two feet. It's im·
material that once there be found
it wasn't worth the effort and
slumped back on a.ll fours agaiD.
He was also the first one brave
enough to eat oysters. After awhile
'he tried them without shells.
With Columbus on the 1492 voyage, Wesley was the first man to
Cry out land ho-two days. out.
Smith has other distinctions, too•.
He's the guy who accidently broke
the arms off Venus deMilo and
he's been the retreat leader in all
the wars.
History's traditional hard luck
man, Wesley as an "early English-

an academic community will give
first scream
birth.
BU!t until that time it will remain
in the womb while its mnbillical
chord is made larger· and lru;:ger.
For after all, there is no embryo
like a fat embryo. It will just carry
on as i!f all this really were a life
of healthy learning and growth and
discovery, as if it really could
move around and breathe deep and
be free.
But do nQt be deceived.
It will never cease to kick out its
demands to be born. And every
moment of delay will make the
process more painful and the child
more sickly. Its unheard message
is that it has been nourished long
enough. It. is time that it were put
out into the dxy, lonely world to
feed its own belly and to take a
crack at life.
Its legs may oe wobbly for a
while but so it is with all creative
live at the outset.
The pangs of labor have begun,
and will onl\V continue to grow until
new life .is squeezed from the old,
or until the promised' child is stillborn.

By GEORGE WILLIAMSON

the

We have heard it before and we
will hear it again: "Those people
have the responsibility of raising
ten million dollars, and they have
to do what must be done."
Perhaps ·there will come a day
when Wake Forest needs no money.
May we will someday have so
m a n ry buildings
and endowments
stadiums
we can honsay to the
"Thank
you have
enough."
a glorious
that will be.
Everyone w i 11
from miles
nd just to
for on that
WILLIAMSON day, Wake Forest
College will begin being what it
will have been paying for for hundreds and hundreds of !Years, and

Burr Shafer Gives Life
-To Colorful Character
By SUZANNE HUGHSTON

Upon returning home after two
year's servioo, the volunteer will
receive $75 for every month spent
overseas. His draft wiU have been
deferred during his time of service
and defer.ment would continue after
his return If !he returns to ·a
"socially useful job."
The Corps has also set .uP a
Career Planning .Board to help returning volunteers find .good job~.
T.he men on board will give their
time volun~rily to "develop appropriate job opportunities for all
Peace CoJJps Volunteers ·returning
home!'
Wake Forest College, as well as
individual students may participate
in the Peace (J{)rps program
through its educational facilities.
The College could set up a. program
by which it w~uld select its oWD.
students to -enter P~e Corps service.
Those eligible for participation
.in the program must be 18 years of
age or olderr. To ap.ply for service,
one· m11St fill out a Peaee Corps
Volunteer Questionnaire. Several
of the Questionnaires are avoailable
in the O-ld Gold and Black office
and more can be or:dered if neoossary.

type outlaw" managed to step in
front of one of Robin Hood's arrows. It was a. common occurrence.
Also in this period, Wesley became
the fiTSt politician, selling R.obin
Hood 'on 'the idea of taking fr~m
the rich, giving to the poor, and
keeping a big hunk for Wes-ley.
Earlier, as a Roman music teach·
er, Smith "assisted materially'• m
the decline-be taught Nero to fid·
dle. His comment on his pupil'&
progress: "He'll never set the
world on fire.'' He guessed wrong
about real estate, too. He invested
:his fortune in Pompey-tWo days
before the Vesuvius eruption•. ·
A "true" American patriot in the
Revolution, W-esley was a ''failure
as a minute man becanse it· took
him a half hour to get ready every
time.'' As Shafer observed, the war
would have been over sooner if
Wesley had been on the side of the
Britislh:.
Shafer says tfu.at his accounts- are
as true as tb<Jse in H<Jllywood's
historical films, and after all, "it
would be pretty hard to prove that
some of those things didn't actually
happen."
Shafer is tibe author of two
books, "Through History with J.
Wesley Smith" and "Louder and
Funnier." His "Through History
. m th J. Wesley Smith" cartoons
have appeared in the "Saturday
Review" for 16 years~
His app-earance Thursday was
sponsored by the College Student
Union Lecture· Series.

i

«

By GLENN HlAMM
"OPERATION
.AIBOLlTION"
made its debut a.t Wake Forest
recently. All five showings of the
:film were poorly attended, and it
' deserved no more.
Put out by tbe Committee on
Un-Arnerican Activities. of the
House of Repr.esentatives, this bit.
of propaganda attempts ·to show
how the, University of California
stu~ts who picketed Committee
investigations of Communist activities in San Francisco last M•ay were
"duped" by the Communists. Careful editing and splicing of· newsreel
film by the producers of ''Operation Abolition" give this lie the
ouly support it can have.
THE TRUTH is that the University-of California students decided,
on their own initiative, to picket
sessions of the Un-.American Activities Oommittee in protest of
what· they ·Considered to be uneon. stitutional violations of the rights
of the persons being investigated.
careful · ~utions were taken
to make sure .tha.t no· oUtside. parties ·would intervene in the picket·
ing•.
Violence broke out only when the
police begoan to use strong-arm
methods to disperse . the. students.
"operation Abolition" is an attempt
· ,to twist the facts about fl:his incident
in order to show how the minds. of
American youth are being corrupted by. (J{)mmunism•. ·
·· ~THIS FILM, :which has been
roundly condemned ·by ,such pub.Ucations as ''TiMe'!_ BJid . "Tbe
Christian Century,'' was: showD. on
campus in connectiOJJ:-· with thAll
National Security Semiria.r .~·in.
Winston-Salem during the past two
weeks.
·
· .
Those f-ew students who saw it
!have seen a classic exa:mple of the
American use of Communist propaganda tactics to dupe the American 'public. Those who did not see
the film have , ibeen subjected to ··
just . that much less false propaganda.
.
THE MINDS o.f'Amerioan youth
may~;or may not be falling prey in
large numbers to Communist dogma; we doubt seriously that they
are. But-the Califom.ia incident OD
which "Opemtion Abolition" · is
.based was definitely not an example of Communist i:n£luence on
American youth.
And thos-e who produced the film
should realize that using Com•
munist tactics to distort the · truth
destroys the very grpunds for main·
taining the superiority of the
American way of life. Ult~tely ·
this .~ilm ;yill caus-e America. far
more harm than good. Weonlyhope
there will be no more like it.

SU Schedules
Oe~pusRex
.The Student Union Foreign :Film
Series· will present Friday
Saturday the film version of &phocle's famous play "Oedipus Rex.'•
The fllin. p~'Oduced by Tyrone
Guthrie, :has been acc1aimed by the
New York .Times a.s "spectaeular
and awesome . . • jewel of great
price.''
Thornton Wilder, commenting
on the film,· said that it was a
"Distinguished production and revelation of new possibilities in 1lb.e
motion pictures ,. . . It brings us
nearer to th-e realization of what
Greek theatre ,was>",
Nearly 2500 years ago Sophocles
wrote tfue tragedy of Oedipus, who
killed his father and married his
m<Jther in the ancient city of Thebes, to serve as a warning that'·
man .could not defy the fates.
By div-erse means , Oedipus
searches for the mu:xderer of the
Greek King, w'hen he is himself the
criminal. As the events unfold, the
play reveals the tragedy of a man
broken in spirit .and crushed by the
knowledge of his unconsciously infamous deed.
The play is ~ed with masks on
all the charecters, as was the custom in Sophocles' day. Tlle Stratford, Ontario, and\ Shakespearean
Festival PJ9:Y-ers are the Btam.
The film; in Eastman color, will
he Slhown at 8:00
ni. in room 14
of the Science BUilding~
·

and

a

!P:

Letters
(All letters to the editor must
be signed; names will be with•

held on request.)
To The Editor:
· Old Gold and Black is rather
nauseating. I am speaking of many .
things in general and your slanted
views on integration in particula'r.
How any individual capable of
passing a college entr$ce exam or
any professor qualified to teach in :
a College could still favor adin.itting negroes to Wake FoTest and:
make such :an issue of admitting
the African after Mr. Reynolds
retter was published in the Feb. 20
issue of your paper is beyond me.
From his letter and I quote "I
feel it a great responsibility to be
a part of a :plan to erase race 'ddstinotions in at least one grea't uni·
versity," it is way obvious that
Mr. Reynolds is seeking to come
to W ak:e Forest not to obtain au
education ibut to erase race · distinctions just as he states in his
letter.
No doubt from the conduct of a
:few students and professors in recent months to socialize ~th the .
negro race would be to their· liking
and frankly speaking is about all
they deserve since ouly a few hundred years ago the negro was running loose and wild like an animal.
The negro has made much·. advancement in fuese few hundred
years, but is certainly not yet ready
to be accepted morally, mentally
or on the same social l~vel by the
majority of the white race.
· .
I believe I ·share the feeling :of
thousands of Wake Forest Alumnus in that I ;viii n-ot support or
help ,maintain our beloved Wake
:Forest if it does lower itself to
becoming a racial melting pot.
Bobbie Phillips, '58

I.

4 Senior Orators

Named Last

We~k

Four seni.ors h~v-e been sel~
by the faculty to speak at com•
mencement exercises June 4.
Sheron Dailey, . Dick Curlee,
George · Williamson, and Betty
Bruce Howard were chosen to com·
pete fOr the A. D. Ward Medal.
given to the senior with the best
commencement speac:h.
The orations :will be held at 10
a. m. on eommencem.ent day in the
Law .School Courtroom. The seniors
will select ·their own topic, whidbl
must 'not exceed 1000 words.
- ....-

.~

~

..

,,..

Both Sides··
.
Comment
On Outcome
.

'·'

'
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Touring Choir Tours Discussed
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Congratulations -Are In Order To
The Successful Candidates In The
Recent. ~-College Elections
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Coffee Break

Dr. B. G. GOkhale, ~iting prof-essor of history and Asian studies
Four Old Gold and Black staff- at W:ake F:Orest Co-llege, is the
ers hav~ been awarded- $500 seho- author of a recently pUblished bOok
larships "Under a. program sponsor- titled · "Indian Thought 4'hrough
ed by the Newspaper Fund, Inc. the Ages.,.
.
with the cooperation of the· Wall
The book is Dr. Gokb.ale's fifth
Street Journal.
and soon will be· issued in a' GerThe scholarships, wih.ich will be man edition. It is described as an.
granted on completion of summer attempt "to examine some of the
internships with -general circulation dominant concepts that have inpapers o.ssigned by the Newspaper fluenced Indian thought through
Fund, will go to assistant editor thi! ages and traces their developKelly Griffith, a rising senior of ment in the light of Indian history.''
Annandale, and staff writer Geo:rge
The book discusses nine basic
Cleland, a rising senior of 'Lan:h· concepts, including a chapter on.
mont, N. Y.
I-ndian ideas on the concept and
Griffith's internship ~U be with interpretation of history.
the Winston-Salem Journal, while
Other books by Dr. Gokbale a'l."e
Cleland will work for a paper in the. "The Story of .A.ncie~t India,"
vicinity of New York City yet to "Buddhism and Asoka," •'Ancient
be assigned him.
History and Culture" and "The
Two On Condition
Mak:i:ng of the Indian Nation." The
. .. Colum.nist Glenn Hamm, .' rising latter book will be published soon
senior · of Lancaster. S. C., and in Italian and then a. Spanish edistaff writer Charles Osolin, rising tion will be. brought out.
sophomore of Broomall, Pa., also
Dr. Gokhale· joined tJhe Wake
have been offered sc.h<1Larships on Forest faculty in 196() to establish
the condition that they are able to an Asian studies program which is
find summer newspaper employ- conducted jointly with Salem Colment on their own.
lege and Winston-Salem Teachers
Participants will receive a. regu- College with Wake Forest as the
lar weekly salary-from the paper, host institution. -·
in addition to the scholarship.
In 1959 he was ·invite!d by the
This is the :first year that Wake American Historical Association
Forest students have participated in to teach courses on India at the
the progTialll, which was launched University of Washington in Seatby the Newspaper Fund last year tie. He also has taught at St.
for the purpose i>f stimulating in· Xavier's College and Siddharth Colterest in j9urnalism among young lege in India and during 1954-56 was
m-en studying in colleges where visiting professor at Bowdoin Collittle recruiting or training for lege and then Oberlin. College.
newspaper careers· has been done.
Forty-five newspapers partici- winners, two other Old Gold perpateq, in the program last summer, sonnel will have newspaper posi.and the 130 applications were tions during the summer. Editor
screened by the Newspaper Fund, Ray Rollins has accepted an offer
with the individual i>apers having to be summer editor of The Clevefinal say as to who would be hired. land Times of Shelby.
Fostitions were foun'd for 53 stuHe will be accompanied by assodents from 31 colleges -in all sec- ciate editor Brent Filson, who will
tions of the nation.
have the position of associate editor
In addition to the scholarship of the Times.
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WINSTON SALEM

DRIVE-IN TH.EATER
-NOW PLAYING-

"Duel In The Sun"
STARTING WEDNESDAY

THE LOST CONTINENT
ATLANTIS
FIRST. RUN

"Please Don't ,Eat The Daisies"

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco

FRESHER!
No s~iUs

when you till...
Just djp' in f

.311 WEST FOuRTH ST
JACK TAR British knit Clrdigan with '%
Jengtll sleeves and stand-up collar. Knit of
100% fine cotton. Square rig fitted trunks
of cotton and rubber. Combinations of
gold, olive and navy with wllite. Clnllpn
$8.95 Trunks $5.95 ·
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MALOLOD ADMIRALTY wind-worthy 100%
cotton gabardine Jacket with bos'n pocket
and British collar. Matching tailored
Hawaiian trunks. In white, gold, natural,
Olive and blue with contrast bl'lid striping.
Jadlet $7.95 Tru~ $5.95

MALOLO® PICCADILLY LANE foulard
stripe, teny lined jacket with terry trim
on front. Teamed witll standard Hawaiian
action trunks, both of 100% cotton. In
color combinations of spice, olive and blue
'round. Ja~ket $8.95 Trunks $6.95

,.;.;...,,._,-""""-.,.,,.•.,~.~~~ ~
-· - : ' ,.~
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(with a British accent)
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Cafeteria

Cdifomia with tiJe British St]le inflnence to brighten yonr seaworthy command.
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New protective aluminum foil pouch keeps

FOR THE

lin•

GRADUATE

Whlte frosting of lovely
woven cotton-perfect
for graduations and
"summer ......... :........ 17.95
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From our collection for graduation day
and other commencement occasions
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•
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STORM WARNING 100% cotton lmil Cardigan with
length sleeves. Contrast tone
' trim on jacket and matching front zip
Hawaiian trunks. 'Sio1111 God' embroidered
on jacket pockets and trunks. Colors In
white, gold or sph:e. Cardigan $9.95
Trunks $7.95

~ • C:....~.

MALOLOD LIGH'i BRI GAOE regimental
stripe jacket With British accented collar
and over-size pocket. Shell head buttons.
Shown with tailored front zip trunks. Of
100% woven cotton in color combinations
of gold/red or grey/green. Jacket $6.95
Trunks $4.95
·

Inc., Los-es, Califomla.An-..lilla

COLOR GUARD blazer knit cardigan with
full sleeve and button front. Shown over
medium length boxer trunks. Finest 100%
cotton. and available in colors of gold/black
or navy/red with white. Cardigan $7.95
Trunks $5.95

~ ~r·RoUJ

Pnxluct.

famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Kentucky burley-exba aged. Get the
familiar orange-and-black pack with
the new pouch inside!

SI\1ELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHT!
SMOKES SWEET- CAN'T BITE!
DROWN II WILI..t.A14SON TOBACCO
019til

CORPORATION~THE MARK OF QUALITY m' TOBACCO PROilOO'l'a
~
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Enjoyable, Cultural .

SUMMER JOBS

• •

'Deacs Who Are Greeks 'ForeignFilmsAre Worthwhile~

In

EU·ROPE

By CHARLES STONE

EARN, YOUR· TRIP AND EXPENSES
FOR FREE ·INFORMATION WRITE TO:
American Student Information Service E. v.
Jahnstrasse 56A, Frankfurt/Main, Germany, Telephone 591238
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5:00
6:55
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
12:00
5:00
7:00
10:00
10:30
12:00

5:00
6:55
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00

Light up an IfM,

On The Dial

TODAY
Evening C<>ncert
News
Campus Report
Carnival of Books
Wake Forest Sports
Reynolda Hall Lecture Series
Heritage of American Humor
Jazz in American Life
Sounds of Jazz
Deaconlight Se~nade
Sign Off
TUESDAY
Evening C<>ncert
Opera of rthe Week
Sound Track
Deaconlight Serenade
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
Evening Concert
News
Germany Today
His !Cor Joy
Oral Essays on Education
The Individual

9:00 Music From Wake Forest
10:00 Best of Broadway
11:00 Deaconlight Serenade
12:00 Sign Off
THURSDAY
5:00 Evening Concert
7:00 Georgetown Forum
7:30 Medical Research
8:00 To be annoWiced
9:00 Aside From Shakespeare
9:30 Songs of the People
10:00 Interlude
10:30 Deaconlight Serenade
12:00 Sign Off
FRIDAY
5:00 Evening Concert
6:55 News
7:00 Voice of America Forum .
7:30 Special of the Week
'
8:00 Reynolda Hall Lecture Series
9:00 Netherlands Composers
9:30 Listen to the Land
10:00 Interlude
10:30 Deaconlight Serenade
12:00 Sign Off

EVERY WEEK You will find the latest
campus news, pictures and fe'atures on the
pages of Old Gold and Black. So keep
up-to-date with campus happenings. Read
Old Gold and Black.

~A TRONIZE OG~B

ADVERTISERS

TOWN And CAMPUS
SHOP

SPORT STRAWS·
Imported From ItalY:

e
e
e

Serving Full Course Meals
Curb Service
Open 7 Days A. Week

From lOA. M.-2A.M.
"TRY OUR DELICIOUS HOMEMADE BAR-B.Q"

Au~bachs a

flit

Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).
·

FOR HIM AND H'ER

Triangle Restaurant And Drive In

~nd answer these questions.

ONLY $3.95

TOWN And CAMPUS
SHOP~
424 W. 4th St.

Question #1:
Answer:

In ybur opinion, who is the greatest living American?

Question #2:

Should the college curriculum, taking note of the growing
importance of science, require more science courses for nonscience majors than at present?
Yes
No_ __

Answer:
Question #3:
Answer:
Question # 4:

Answer:

When you kiss yo~u date, .do you clos~ your eyes?
Close my eyt'S
Don't close my eyNL--Can't remember_ __
In your opinion, which of the following types of filters gives
the best connotation of purity? (CHECK mm)A filter which is white inside and is wrapped in
colored paper
.
A filter which is dyed, a color and is wrapped
in white paper_ __
A filter which is white inside and ou.t....- - -

Ll'

I·

Answer, Question #I: Six highest scoring
individuals: 1. Kennedy-2. Eisenhower
3. Stevenson- 4. Schweitzer- 5. Frost
6. Sandburg
.
(This' question was asked February 1961.
Note: Dr. Schweitzer is not an American.)
Answer, Question #2: Yes 30%-No 70%

Answer, Question #3: Close my eyes 76%
Don't close my eyes 11%
Can't remember 13%
Answer, Question #4: A filter which is
w:hite inside and is wrapped in colored
paper21%
A filter which ·is dyed a color and is
wrapped in white paper 5%
A;:filterwhichiswhiteinsideandout74%
L&M was first to oft'eryou a pure white modern :filter
-the famous Miracle Tip-pure white inside, pure
white outside. And L&M's modern :filter enables you
to fully enjoy the rich :Oavbr of golden ripe tobaccos,
So reach f'!,l' Savor ••• reach foa L&M.
The L&M Campus Opinion Poll was taken a over 100 colleges where
L&M has student representatives, and may not be a statistlcallv
random selection of all undergraduate schools.
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DCac GOlfers Edge USC, ·14.-13
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SPAGHETTI HOUSE

SPORTS EDITOR

''Scoop'~

Salada

Sometimes there's no telling what we sports writers will do for
a story. A good case in point is tbe·"scoop" on Wake Forest basketball
coach Bones McKinney\ wpich recently appeared in the Sunday
Journill and Sentinel.
· ·
.
I

DALTON-HEGE, Inc.

,

One of the s:Ports columnists at the Journal and·sentinel evidentlY
gof; wind of a rumor that McKinney was considering 1eaving Wake
Forest ;to relieve either. Frank McGuire of North Carolina or Red.,
Auerbach of the Boston Celtics.

Hi Fi and Amateur Equipment and Supplies

"The "s~oop" was presented just as a rumor, but some y_ery plaus·
ible reasons were thrown in as to why McKinney · might take the
course suggested. To spice up the article, it wa~ added that McKinney
just happened ·to l;le ui Boston at the time on a recruiting trip (he was
actu.aliY in Gloucester, Mass.), and that he might be talking shop with
the deifies.

• VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS •

~~~::omIn=o~~::at~~olfinTo:=

Nobod(v was more surprised at the rumors than Bones himself
when he returned
town last Tuesday. A second columni&t for the .
.Journal and Sentinal carried a· report of a subsequent interview with
McKiiiDey- in the Wednesday Twiri. City sentinel, in which Bones put
a. daffiper on the rumor!!.

to

an

'nament at Athens, Georgta .
Match Summary
1st Foursome: Taylor CWF) def.
FlYnn <USC>, 2lh-lh; King CWF)
def. McDowell <USC), 3-0; Best
Ball nvF> 3-0.
2nd Foursome: Cole (WF) tied
Johnson (psC>, 1¥.!-¥.!; Honeycutt
CWF> def. ci-onin <USC>, 2-1;

"You
caii put
end to all those rumors t;fght now,'' Bones was re-I
, '-cported as sayilig. "l'in going tO be at Wa~ Forest College a long
time, i: hope. fi t ever :hav~ tO ieave,' it won't J>e of my own accord."
•

•

• '

,

_,,,

-

• . . . ,,

:

'""~-'

'

The tru'tli of the matter ls that it was absurd that the rumors were
aiio)Vea to get st~rted. :Bones has been Offered coac~ positions

, eve:;

wit& pf6fesst00al

~ams before anci has quicklY turned them down.
1dol.-ec)~~~. tiio'ugh he :has· evidently said before that be would otily
~~r a job With the Celtics, there is rio reason to presume that
there will be an opening next year.

·

s·
s.
ruway . hoe hop

Carolina,
and Davidson
tomorrow :they
are 1~::::;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
·host
to the
linksters.lj
Thursday, Friday,. and Saturday
, ....h,

RUMORS SURPRiSE "BONES"

l

·. PA.GE SEVEN

The Wake Forest gol!fers edged
AND
the University of · South Carolina
Tuesday afternoon 14 to 13. The
Atlantic Coast Conference. match
was played at ,the Old Town Club
in Winston-Salem.
839 REYNOLD.A RD.
PHONE P A 2-9912
Tom Taylor, Doug King, and
FOR THE BEST IN
Buddy Cole of Wake Forest shared
the medal honors with 75's.
The victory gave Wake Forest
Spaghetti
- Pizza - Steaks a season log of eight wins, two
I
losses, and a •tie. Their conference '-----~---------------.:...-----'
mark is now five and one.
Tom Taylor, Doug King, and Ed : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - : .
Honeycutt won their m a t c ~ e s
against the Gamecocks. Buddy CQle
and Bob Caldwell were held to ties,
while South Carolina grabbed two
of the three best ball titles.
South Carolina's linksmen were
fresh ,from a victory iil the Palmetto State Amateur tournament,
KIT FORM OR FACTORY WIRED
which was held last week in Colum~
938 BURKE STREET
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C .
. bia.
,
This week is a busy one for the
Wake golfers. Today they travel to
Chapel Hill to compete against

By JIM BA...-.:ERSON

.

Monday, May 1, 1961

THE COlLEGE INN RESTAURANT

t

the DE AC~S

The Real

OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Deacons Beat ·Et;C,
Lose To VPI Nine
-to-

sr:C:o!~m~~~~n!:· cusc>

der.

.

"Shoe Repairing At Its Finest"
,

R easona ble p rzces
•
TH·RUWAY SHOPPING DEITER

.AllgOOd.
(USC), 2lh..lf.!;
Caldwell l'
~;;::;:;;;::~;;::~~~·,~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~;;;==~
CWF> tiedGerring
CUSC),1¥.!-llh;
Best Ball <USC) 3..0.

Bole-In-One Contest ·

•

Patterson:s Stratford
Pharmacy

; As for ilhe job with Carolina, that certainly wouldn't' be any more
I
The Wake Forest baseball team Franklin was hit by a pitched ball
The Women's Physical Educaattractive to Bones iii~h his present ·setup, even though he played for
played its best and its worst base- to load uq> the bases. Wilner· walked tlon Majors' Club announced that
Carolina at one time. McGuire hasn't given any indication that ·he ball games of tb.e year on ltwO to force iD. a run and .then Coon
liole-in-one contest will be held
is going to leave anyway.
· suc~essive days last week when it siD,gled throu@ the. middle to score Wednesday and Thursday of this
ro~ over E{lst Carolina 13-0 on Goodman. Mter Fran.kliri scored week on the footbaB practice field.
RUMORS SPREAD TO ~g~~J":iA~
~~~~fil!-~t .~fp~ st:,~ baclt 21-5 by on. a wild pitch, AI Koehler brought_
'lbe contest will run from 2:00
YOUR PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
the. next d·ay.
home runs number 4 and 5 of the p. m. to ~:
.. 00 p. m. ·and fro m 6 :00
.
.'
The W3\V the rumors got ,flo tJl~ ~~umal and Senfuial IS U ~le~s; VPI on
· Wake ;;oj:[l&in..e4 1op pitching, i.ruling with a deep hit to shortstop. p. m. to 7:00 p,' m. on both days.
We Feature
ing story in itself. It all started after Bones had express~ Ws disstrong
bi~g
.'iriO.
~xcellent
work
WaJ.ce
consolidated
its
lead
with
There
will
be
a
charge
of
25
satisfaction with the attitude of some of his basketball_pla;fei~·ai
RUSSELL STOVER AND WHITMAN'S
3field tO i)iiitik ECC' on Tuesday 5 more in the sixth and one in the centS for the first shot and 15
meeting several weeks ago.
·
but tin ·w~t cq~pl~teliv sour eighth, but never n~ed them. Mul- . cents for each succeediug sho1i.
·
CANDIES
Several-players interpreted this dissatisfaction as a si~ tha,~ Bones against VPI oil Wedriesday, suffer- ler, mixing in a good assortment • A. p1i.e of four golf bBus wui be
-Alsoing its wor!k defeat in several sea- of curves and chaugeups with his awarded to the winDer, and one
might ~ threatening to qtut. Onle in pa~cula·r voiced liJ ~~ini;on on
sons.
'
·
·fast ball was in c·ontrol all the way, of two goU balls to tbe persoa
the subjec,t to a past sports editor of the Old Gold and ~lack now
BLACK SATIN-REVLON-MAX FACTOR
Soutb.paw ~~b Muller scattered never permitting a runner to get by who takes second place. Should
working for the Journal and SentinaL The subject was bashed around 2 hits and was never iii trouble second.
ARPENGE-CHANEL NO. 5-TUSSY
;
.
there be no actual hole-in-one,
for a while, and it appeared that there were several cogent reasons as he went all the way for the win
Miscues Hurt Deacs
the Winner will be determined as
CLIP THIS .AD 'FOR A ·
why Bones might leave.
against East Carolina.
Against VPI tbe tables were turn- the .;ei-Son closest to the hole.
He also collected 4 lrlts in 5 trips ed completely around. Whereas the
Clubs and balls will be fumish' Nobody really arrived at anything conclusive, but the word got to the plate to pace the Deacons Deacs had played errorLess ~all ed for the contestantS of needed.
around and before long the Journal and Sentinel was informed that 13 ron, 14 hit attack against three the da.y be:fore, they committed a
Bones ~ight be up to sometbing. It was at this time that the columnist ECC hurlws.
total of 6 a!C(ainst the Virginia ball in the sixil:h and 2 in the eighth to
mentioned above decided that he had a bona fide item to tell bis
Coon Gets 2. RBrs .
. club, allowfug_ 12 unearned runs to build up their total to 21. Wake
Wake opened up 1ts scormg m be sco~ed agamst them.
was able to score 3 in the sixth
readers about.
Ul STRATFORD DL L W..
PHONE PA 34188
the bottom h~lf .of ltht; third. Muller Wake too~ an early l~ad in the and one in the seventh, but it was
."SCOOP" NOT BONA FIDE
beat out ~n inf1eld bit to start off game, sconng one run m the top too late to make 8DIY difference.
Unfortunately this-isn't- a bona fide item for pilb]ication. It may the. inni,ng and went to third a£ter of the second· on a--double by Coon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - free pasi!es were issued to Coving- aDd a single by Worrell. In the last
•
·
•
hold a lot Of interest as far as readers are ooricehiil~, but it can do ton and Goodman. Don Rouse, half of the second, however, VPI
a lot of harm to the parties involved. Suppo~. ~~t \fake Fo/,est b~d st~ pitcher for EcC, got the erased the lead witb 3 runs on 3
.happened to have some high. school· baslret"f:l.all pr~speci:s visiting ~~ ne~ two
to pop out, but Roger ruts.
campus
the time the article came out. Wll,~t wojlld have been th~ir ~ ~illed a single to rigbt to Virginia Tech's big inning came
in the four.tb wben they blasted
· · reaction to the Wake Forest basketball setup if they had read such drive in two runs.
Rouse put out the fire by getting Wake pitchers Jack Karcher and
· an article?
Donnie Nichols to ground out ailter Pat !McDowell out of the box with
In 'f~ct Wake Forest did have ~e basketball prospects visiting AI Koehler had singled, but gave up an 11 run, 8 bit barrage, sending
.the campus at the time, both top !front line penformers, one of whom 5 more runs in the Deacons' balf of 16 batters to the plate. It took
·
Wake's third pitcher in the iniling,
being sought by over a :hundred colleges. Let us just hope that they the folll'th.
Witb two outs and one on. Good- Boyce Cox, to snuff the rally.
dldD't come across the articie, or if they did, that they baye since
man was given a free pass and The Gobblers added 5 more runs
~ properlY informed abou~ the situation.

a

a

Off·
Men's Gr!oming
1001
-,o
Essent1als

men

at

is

VVON'T

' .

FALL

lit is no secret that the success of Wake Forest's recrullting programs in football and basketball depends a great deal on the type of
pllblicity the scbool gets.
of course is true of any school. Better
thetefore to hear about tbe Sneads and Chappells than the McKinneys,
A.u~bachs and McGuires. And in il:he long run it is a lot more interest-

This

·blif.

LITTLE MAN· ON CAMPUS

WF Nets Cop 2nd Win ·
as both Deacon doubles teams

The Wake Forest tennis team
-'A~' won .its sec.o:ri.d match oi tiie season
last W:ecinesday by cieieatiD.g Plfeiffer College, 5:-2'.
·
Th~ Dea~~.i ~ ~ ~ five
singles matches and swept both of
the doubles to take the match.
Deacon Davis Bowen won bis
~d • consecutive match. as he
blasted Boyd StOkes in straight
sets, 6-2, 6-0.
The score was tied, 2·2', at the
end of the first four completed
singles ,matches, but Wake's num.
ber one man, Frank Fishburne,

handilY won their m a t c he s in
straight Se!ts.
Although it was a happy day for
Wake Forest fans, som~ spectators went away disappomted for
they· did not get to see PfeWer's
number six "man'' play. He is a
she. Her name is Penny Straw, but
she did not make the trip; therefore there were only seven matches·, instead of the usual nine.·
The Deacons have one match next
week as they entertain the UNC
Tar Heels on the Wake courts. The
C!l~! ~ l>ehW4 be~t. Pf~er'~ ~ng. Carolina team !boastS rtii.e.
l;l,~ M~gee, ~. 6-1, 6-4; _and the best player in the conference. ~
Deacs took the lead.
Bruce Sylvia, last year's ACC sinThey never relinquished this lead gles champion.

w

DOVVN
UNLESS

.vou
DO!!!
The Adler Shape-Up
is guaranteed not to
fall down or your
money back! It's the
first cotton crew
sock that is. In men's
sizes, white 79¢,
eight great Ivy colors, 89¢ a pair. At
fine stores.

,. .

AQ.Lf:?_R.
\

K and W

-~up

SH.3PE_

CAFETERIA
•

I
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YOUR klfli OF EATIIII PU.
e 422 N. CHERRY ST
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C..

e

PARKWAY PLAZA

SHOPPING CENTER

e
e

PROMPT CURB SERVICE
PRIVATE DINING ROOM

ll!!..CJ Lexington Barbecue
· ·located at IDghwa7 52 at .Motor BL

P A· 4--'1059

:.

Serving Breakfast,
Luncheon· A,zd Dinner

THE SHAPE-UP, BY ADLER, AVAILABLE IN WHITE AND COLORS AT
BOCOCK-STROUD
HINE'S, INC.
BEN'S OF WAKE FOREST

Deacs. Whip Maryland
On Coon's Horner.· 4-3

.
'
)dinst rapped a single to right field
moving Martz to score on a fly ball
by Bob Smith.
However pitcher lim Flower
banged a safety to right field seoring Klinedinst from second.
The Terrapins added another in
the eighth, increasing their lead to
3-1 when !Wgers singled first baseman Don Brown in from second.
In tbe bottom of the eighth, the
Deacons recovered. Covington walked/ and Goodman cl.'laCked a single
to right. Jay Franklin and Paul
Wilner flied out and then Roger
Ooon's big bat exploded with the
game deciding home run.

By BRENT FILSON
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

)Jiit" Sk·.•ppon
,
'I lie~· Of ~~~~kenii;
a,

Members of the Wake Forest community were
saddened last week by the death of Bill Skippon,
a former halfback on the lfootball team.
Bill died a week ago Saturday night at Baptist
Hospital where lte had been treated for the past
several months for acute leukemia. Bill was

Deacon

Win 0
In Bast

there is no knoWn cure for !f!be disease. -He was
last admitted to the hospital March 23, and re-,
mained there until his death.
Bill was majo~ in nilsiness administration.
He was a member of ·the Monogram Club and
former president of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
was also a membel\. of Sc.abbard and
Blade, national honorary military society, and
served as company commander of Company D in
the Reserve' Officers Training Corps. '
The funeral took place in Conneaut on Thulrs- ·
day. About 15 members of his fraternity attended
the funeral, along with Coach Hildebrand and ·
several members of the football team.

Roger Coon towered an eighth
inning, three run horne run over
{he left field fence to power the
Deacons to a 4-3 come-back victory
over the UJl!versity o:f Maryland a.t
stricken with the disease shortly after the beginEl'!l.lie Shore Field Friday.
.
ning of the football season last :fall.
Coon's homer, coming with two
President Harold W. Tribble said, "Bill Skippon's
out when the Deacons were behind
death brings' deep sorrow to all our Wake Forest
3-1, shoved his RBI total to 32, only
family. But even as we grleve we remember with
two less than the Atlantic Coast
a senseofinspiration and challengehisfine spirit."
Conference l'ecord.
"Although he knew the seriousness of his illness,
Deacon Ace Bob Plemmons went
he did not give up, but continued his ciass work
the full rune innings, notching his
with diligence as long as possible."
·
seventh victory against one defeat.
Football coach Billy Hildebrand said, "We're all
T.he righthander allowed the Terrasaddened by Bill Skippon's death, but he will
pins only six hits and struck out
always be remembered for his great courage and
eight batters.
•
. fol'ltitude."
Maryland pitcher, Jim Flower
held the Deacons to five hits during
"He showed more courage than anyone I've ever
the afternoon.
known. Not once did I ever hear him complain
The win cemented the Deacon's
during his illness. He'll always have a big spot
hold on second place in the torrid
in my heart and in the hearts of all the Wake ForAGe ·baseball race, giving them a
est people, especially his teammates."
5-2 conference re@rd.
Bill, whose home was in Conneaut, Ohio, was
Maryland grabbed the lead in the
The Wake Forest fres.bma.n golf born in Syracuse, N. Y. to William A., and Helna
second inning when Phil Rogers, team recorded a number of torrid D. Sltippon. He played three years of varsity footdribbled an infield hit and took scores in defeating Myers Park ball at Conneaut Senior High School and earned
second base on a bad throw to :first. High School and participating in all-county honors his senior year. He also was
TEMPERS FLARE briefly during a crucial moment in Friday's Rogers moved to third on a sacri- !;he Big Four Freshman toU'l"'lla- active on the basketball and track teams.
He entered Wake Forest in 1957 and became a
Wake Forest-Maryland baseball game as Deacon coach Jack Stallings fice fly and scored when Plemmons ment.
threw a wild pitch.
The Deaclets beat Myers Park fullback on the freshman team. In 1958 he was the
protests a called strike.
The Deacs charged back to tie 15% to 11 ~ last Monday in Char- no. 3 fullback and carried the ball six times. for
the score in the sixth inning. Plem- lotte.
38 'yards.
mons singled through the pitcher's
Ken Folkes, the Deaclets nmnber
box. Bill Covington grounded to one man, fired. a blistering one
In 1959 he was moved rto halfback and .:Carned
short stop, but second baseman under par 71 in earning medalist the ball 23 times for 112 yards.
Dick Taylor bobbled a throw from honors. Other Wake Forest winners
Last fall he played in the opening game against
shortstop
Bill
Trust leaving were Bobby Edgerton, Dennis Clemson and saw brief action in the Florida: State
Covington and Plemmons safe.
Milne, and newcomer Trask Bux- game. It was after rthe latter that his illness was
Plemmons moved to third when ton.
diagnosed as leukemia.
Jerry Goodman grounded into a
Buxton, who just recently joinBill went to the hospital periodically, but kept
The stl·ong host team of t'he Uni- ing of 1(}:14 to place second. Led- fielder's choice, then scored on a. eel the squad, toured the Charlotte on going to classes with the hope of graduating
versity of North Carolina varsity ford also placed thi:rd in the mile. Raul Wilner ground ball.
layout in 74 strokes, and Milne this June, even though he was well aware that
·
.
· Bill Skippon,·
_ .·
won nine of the eleven events in
Captain Watt White placed third
th~=~~:~.
:
;
:
b~~~;~a!
~:~
!PP~:e!:.
~~~
f~:U~::!,~
~~fii&ittm'w"
w.wm.~'"f..~'ml'~~w.:m.m:t.:f~~*'<Jf::~'?.~~~m>1i@~~:::::~~,,~,m~$filW:»'f@i!.:~~::~w..w.';f?W..Im:%'l~Nm.l§.<i<W~\~@~~m-e.w:t.m
defeating the w,ake Forest track- in bot11 dashes while teammate
men by a 95 to 34 score. The fresh- Gene Merryman also placed third Martz reached second when Bill self two down going into number
men fared a little better but were in the 120 high and 220 Jow hurdle Covington threw past first base- 16, but proceeded to birdie the
1ST PRIZE-1 DECCA Stereophonic
man Paul Wilner. George Kline- final three holes to gain the viealso easily defeated by a 86 to 48 events.
4-spee(l hi fidelity console phoooscore.
tory.
The
Wake
yearlings
also
In the freshman division, Dave
graph.
In the v.arsity division, Ernie Turner remained undefeated in the
bagged two of the three best ball
2NDPRIZE-l KEYSTONE 8M
matches.
Williams won the 220 ya1·d dash mile ·and broke the school record
movie . camera and cai"l'YiDg
The baby. Deacs journeyed to
:in :22.1 seconds and also placed with. a clocking of 4:31.5. Doug
case with FI.8 lens.
Duke University Thursday to~
second in the century. Javelin artist Connor won the shot with a heave
ticipate in the· second phase of the
John Monarek remained undefeat- of 42' 8". Ridge Applegate placed
1, Cont~t open Ito students only.
;Big Four tournament.
ed in !his speciality to take Wake's second in that event along with a
· 2. Save empty packages of MarlaES:
only other first place. Mcm.arek third place in the discus.
Ken Folkes paced the Deacs With
boro, ·Parliament, Alpine ~
a
78,
while
Bobby
Jones
fired
a
79
threw the spear 183 :feet to edge
Philip Morris. Turn in all packHowever, it was Hap Bulger who
>Ver the rain swept Durham cou:rse.
his Carolina rival by six inches.
ages at the end of the contest. ,
provided the spark by winning the
Ed Ledford turned in his best hurdles event and placing second
Folkes
round brought his tourn&3. Opening and closing dates and
Wake Forest will participate in
IN THE COLLEGE
time for t.:he two mile with a clock- in the pole vault. Other iJOint- earn- the Big Four Sports Day held at ment total to 157, while the leader,
location where empty :Packages
Duke's
Jo'hn
Martin,
shot
75
to
must be turned in will be indiers were Charles Sanders w:ho N: C. State today.. Wake Fo~t
ROUND-UP~
I
cated in your campus newspaper.
placed secon1l. in the quarter mile wil~ ~ repre~ented m the_ variOUS b:ring his total to 151. The Deacons
a team are in third· place with
ends Wednesday, Matv 3,
J.
UnS and third in the broad jwnp. Gerald actlVlt!es by lts best participants. I3S
WIG WINS: 4. 2.Contest
p. m.,. bookstore. All packages
•
j Rudelitch closed out the day with
. Ala~ Wh~te, Dick Bowen, ~d two rounds left to play. They trail
must be in by lt:hen.
place Carolina by 81 strokes.
a 'vinning heave of 127' in the dis- !Blll ~e will compete fCYr Wake ln first
Ken Folkes must be considered
1
J.l. 1
•
lrJ.~
cus.
·
badlninton. Terry Jones, Bruce
1st Prize will be awarded to any
Wake Forest freshman track
Nation, Jim Williams, and either in strong contention for the :indivigroup, fra!ternity, sorority or indidual
championship,
since
the
restar, Dave Turner, proved
B:yant Garn~r or Pete Maroshek
vidual
~bmitting the largest nummaining two matches will be playber of empty packages on iMarlnesday the old maxim that there
w11l compete m ~If. Dick Cole and
can be a brighter side to defeat.!
Jeff McArthur will represent Wake ed on courses which are very· famiboro, Parliament, Alpine and Phillp
liar to him. The next round will be
Turner dispelled some of the
:n handball.
Morris.
held at the Carolina Country Club
2nd Prize will be awarded only ~
gloom surrmmding the defeat of
The horseshoe team will be com- in Raleigh which js Folke's home.
the individual submitting the most
Wake's frosh to the Carolina
posed of Bill Ward,. Francis Fenempty packages of Philip Morris
Greenlings by defeating Carolina's
derson, Pete Cuttino, Bill Sanford,
Commander k:ing size.
freshman cross-country champion,
.
and Russ DeMent. Ed Harrell and
Dan Vasey, in the mile and setting
Jimmy Patton, star defensive :Bobby Robinson will compete in the
a new· Wake Forest freshman back for 'the New York Giants, will I squash event.
BIA.SEBALL:
..
record with a time of 4:31.5.
make a guest appearance at Wake
.
May 2--N. C. State:Ra.leigh, N. C.
· 't
Lynn Smathers
Turner 1sn
• exac tly unf.amill' ar Forest today · Patton is being
t'
· 1s hthe lone
· Deall May 5-Clemson-Wmston-Salem
·
with winning for he h
t d brought to Wake Forest through/ con compe mg marc ery. J1m Pe May 6--South Caro.-Wmston-Salem
seven wins against one
~~~e~t the efforts of the Monogram Club and 'ferry. Herndon will do the f TRACK:
in the mile and two mile events and the College Bookstore.
skeet shootmg for Wake.
INo meets this .week.
in which he has run to date. The
He will appear in room 14 of the I The table tennis representatives J TENNIS:
.
mile. is his specialty, and he has Science Building at 7:30 in the are Jerry Gause, Jim Abercrombie, ll'.'fay 3-North Garo.-Wmston-salem
yet to be beaten in it.
evening. Patton will show pictures Chevns Wong, Bill Mohlhenrich, IGOLF:
Turner is also a top cross country of highlights of the past season, and and Bill Hoover. Sigma Ohi, with May 1-Nortb Caro.-Cbapel Hill
runner. Last fall he led the frosh afterwards will hold a question- Joe Hensley, Tom Lally, Larry Jlilay 2--Davidson-Winston-Sa.lem
/
!harriers to a 7-2 record, the best answer period.
Heath and Paul Martineau, will 1May 4-6--Southern Intercollegiatesseason a frosh cross-country team
Patton has had an illustrious handle the bowling chores. Lambda
Athens,Ga.
has enjoyed in quite a time.
career in football, both in his col- Chi, campus volleyball champs, will - - - - - - - - - - - - - Besides his big win against Caro- Iegiate days, and as a pro with the compete in that event. Tb.e team
lina, Turner says his greatest thrill Giants. He played his college foot- is composed of Walt Marler Tom
WlaS pacing the frosh harriers to ball with the University of Mis- Lowe, Bin Fennell Warren Bloodstheir 27-28 win over Duke last fall. sissippi, v:here he ~as tab~ the worth; Pete Patrick, Dave Johnson,
It was lthe first rtime in thirteen best collegtate defensive back. m the Bill Fulcher, and· run Hull.
years that thC:: Wake fr~hrnen had ~outh~st, Conference. While a.t
As of last Friday, the teDni.s,
beaten Duke m cross country.
Ole Miss Patton was also a star softball and rifle marksmanship
During the winter campaign, dash man in the track team.
teams had not been picked

He
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